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Shigeru
Shigeru desu
Maki-chan ja yoroshiku ne
Yoroshiku onegai shimasu

Yatchaumae!

Represent
Miss pizzicato five
Maki!
Sing a song!
Ha ha!

Tokyo no yane no shita
Dokoka de
Nagareru
Ikashita
Sweet soul music

Shigeru matsusaki
In the place to be!
Yeeeeah!

Tokyo no sora no shita
Futari wa deatta
Soshite koi ni ochita

Check it out-cho
O-share techo

Kuchibue fuite
Aruite yuk
Nanimo nakute
Kamawanai yo

Tokyo no gassho
Check it out-cho
Miss pizzicato five
Maki

Kimi to iru
Kagiri
Sekai de ichiban
Tokyo tte
Ii machi kamo

Yeah!
On and on and on and on

Mune no furiko
Yurete soshite
Itsu no ma ni ka
Toki wa sugiru

Life is short you know

Ima wa
Futari wa shiawase
Dakedo
Kore kara d suru
Ashita no koto wa



Wakaranai
Sore wa
Dare ni mo
Wakaranai
Dakara ky ga
Totemo daiji
Koi wo shiy yo

Sing a song
Shigeru matsuzaki

Tokyo no yane no shita
Dare ka ga utau
Ikashita sweet soul music

He's a sweet soul brother

Tokyo no sora no shita
Futari wa deatte
Soshite toshi wo totte

Aishiatte soshite futari
Ojiisan to obaasan ni

Dare datte itsuka wa
Shinu kedo
Shinu kedo
Moshimo futari ga
Shindara
Tengoku ni
Ikeru kana
Ikeru hazu da
Sore ga dare ni mo
Wakaranai
Dakara ky wo
Tanoshimanakya
Koi wo shiy yo

Moshi kami-sama
Ga iru nara
Kansha shinakutcha ne

Yo no naka no news wa
Warui koto bakari de
Iya ni natchau kedo
Ky futari de
Isshoni sugosu
Saik no gogo sa

(nori nori no on)

Hiru sagari
Herb tea no kaori to
Tomo ni
Fresh na
Espresso
No hito-toki
Shigoto mo nai kara
Ippuku shiy yo
Nagomi kei no kyoku
Kiitari shinagara
Oishii pan wa
Attakai mama
Uwasa no atarashii
Cafe ni ikitai na



Koen doori aruite
Agatte
O-shaberi shinagara
Sampo shiy yo
Ebisu
Aoyama
Omotesan daikanyama
Urahara utagawa
Shimokita ni hiroo
Odaiba no kanransha
Ni noritai shi
Futari no mirai
Ni fukan wa nai
Kimi wo ippai
Ai shitai
Ore no namae wa
You the rock sa
Kimi ga itara
M nanimo iranai
From shinsh
Shinano no rap machine

Dare datte itsuka wa
Shinu kedo
Nanimo kowaku wa
Nai kedo
Tengoku ni ikeru kana
Toki-doki uso wa tsuita kedo
Warui koto wa shitenai shi
Kimi ni itta uso nara
Itsudatte sugu ni bareteta yo ne
Tengoku ni ikeru kana
Shiawase ni shineru kana
Soitsu wa
Dare ni mo wakaranai
Hont ni
Dare ni mo wakaranai
Dakara ky mo
Koi wo shiy yo

Fantastic baby
Miss pizzicato five
Maki here we go
Check it out-cho
O-share techo
Tokyo no gassho

----------------------------
My name is
Shigeru
Hi maki! how do you do
How do you do

Let's do it!

Presenting
Miss pizzicato five
Maki!
Sing a song!
Ha ha!

Under the roofs of tokyo
You can hear



Coming from somewhere
Some groovy
Sweet soul music

Shigeru matsusaki
In the place to be!
Yeeeeeeah!

Under the sky of tokyo
We met
And then we fell in love

Check it out claude
Le cahier de la mode

Let's walk down the road
As we whistle
It doesn't matter
If we're broke

Voyage  tokyo
Check it out claude
Miss pizzicato five
Maki

As long as i'm
With you
Tokyo is
The best city
In the world

Yeah!
On and on and on and on and on

As the pendulum
In your chest sways
Time goes by
Before you realise

Life is short you know

And now
We are happy
But what
Are we going to do from now on
Nobody knows
What will happen tomorrow
That's something
That nobody
Knows
That's why
Today is so important
Let's love today

Sing a song
Shigeru matsuzaki

Under the roofs of tokyo
Someone is singing
Some groovy sweet soul music

He's a sweet soul brother

Under the sky of tokyo
We met



And we'll grow old

We fell in love and
One day we'll be sixty-four

And everybody
Dies someday
(yes, but)
But if someday
We die
I wonder if
We'll go to heaven
(I think we will)
That's something that
Nobody knows
That's why today
We ought to have fun
Let's love today

If there is
A god
We must be thankful

Nowadays all I hear
Is bad news
I get tired of it
But today
We'll spend the day together
A wonderful afternoon

(yeah yeah yeah)

At this moment
As the sun goes down
Along with the scent
Of herbal tea
And fresh
Espresso
I don't have to work
Let's have a break
As we listen to
Some easy listening music
And have some bread
Hot from the oven
I feel like going
To the new hype cafe
After a stroll
In the park
And as we talk
Let's go for a walk
Ebisu
Aoyama
Omotesando daikanyama
Urahara utagawa
Shimokitazawa and hiroo
I feel like trying
The odaiba ferris wheel
There's nothing
We cannot do
I want to love you
A lot
My name is
You the rock
As long as I'm with you
I don't need anything



From nagano
I'm a rap machine from shinano

Everybody dies
Someday but
I'm not afraid
But
I wonder if I'll go to heaven
I sometimes tell lies
But I haven't done anything wrong
And you soon found out about
The lies I told you
I wonder if I'll go to heaven
If I'll die a happy man
That's something
Nobody knows
It really is
Something nobody knows
That's why today
Let's love today

Fantastic baby
Miss pizzicato five
Maki here we go
Check it out claude
Le cahier de la mode
Voyage  tokyo
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